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Alumni Raise Housing,

Union Building Drive

Quota to $1,000,000

mow snow ;V J

Eset tioufe'es ooal;

By Bob Burton

Homecoming

committee

heads named
I The student Homecoming com

inittee, which will plan and pro-
j

duce all events leading up to and

embracing the 1948 Homecoming

day slated for October 30, has

been announced by Dalian Clark,

appointed Homecoming chairman

last spring.

The following organizational

get-up was approved and annou-

nced by the student coordinators

office Tuesday: Joyce Haycock

Sanders, assembly chairman;

Bud Abbot and Alma Snow, Co-

chairman of the Queen’s election;

Doug Lazenby, parade chairman;

Jim Hill, Queen’s float; Jess

Bushman, in charge of halftime

activities; Frank Turner, dance

chairman. Johnny Lee will handle

the publicity.

The schedule of events for

the half-weeks celebration will

feature the reunion of the Old

Grads and student-alumni joint

activities. The assembly program

on Thursday October 28 will open

the festivities, and it will be fol

lowed by the election of a Home-
coming Queen, a gigantic parade

to begin at 11:00 a.m. the morn-
ing of the game, and an alumni

reception immediately following

the parade.

The Brigham Young University alumni association has

unanimously voted to increase its contribption for a student

union building and for increased student housing from the

$500,000 dollars originally pledged to a new total of $1,000,000.

President Clyde D. Sandgren, of the association, reports

that this increase was voted at a meeting held last Thursday

night at which Pres. Howard McDonald highlighted the need

for the proposed construction and pointed out that the origin-

al figure would -not enable it to be started.

First constribution to the alumni's drive was made by
Pres. George Albert Smith of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter Day Saints. The contributions now total about $60,000, $50,-

000 of which has been subscribed through the alumni assoc-

iation and $10,000 by the students of the university.

Pauf^S. Dixon, newly elected head of the alumni finance

committee, announced plans for increasing the membership
of his committee from its present strength of 25 members to an
organization of 250 spread throughout the nation.

In illustrating the need for additional Student housing

PreS McDonald stated that 600 girls who had actually made
deposits for dormitory accomomdations had to be dessappoint^

ed this year irrespective of the fact that the church has just

made a contribution of. $100,000 for the completion of the new
.upper dormitory.

President Sandgren of the alumni association has stressed

the need for close student cooperation with him and his organ-

ization for the accomplishment of their joint aims. He declares

that hereafter a student representative will be in attendance

at all alumni meetings in which the topic of universiy building

is to be discussed.

Newly elected Yell King Ken Flake prays for support in

the Utah-Brigham Young tussle Saturday night. He is consoled

by Max Golightly, 2nd vice president. Also named cheer leader

are James Paramore and Gene Jensen. .

Super ’Beat Utah’ pep rally

ready to go tomorrow night
If you have your pep, keep

it, if you haven’t get it, but

whatever you do, don’t lose it

before the big traditional pep

activities which will begin Thurs-

day, student officers of Brigham

Young University advised the

student body this week.

“Beat Utah” is the theme of

the three day enthusiasm build-

ing program designed to fan

Cougar support to* white heat

before the classic BYU-Utah un-

iversity scrap Saturday night.

Rally will open with Thursday’s

pep assembly under the guidance

of student body vice-president

Ray Beckham assisted by other

Counting out points

Student body award program organized
Merrilyn Harmon of Berkeley,

California, has been named chair-

man of the studentbody award

committee, it was announced

tod-ay.

Miss Harmon, a senior student,

has been active in studentbody

affairs for three years. She is

secretary of the White Key, sen-

ior women’s service sorority.

During her junior year she was

social chairman of the Associated

Women Students. She affiliates

with the Nautilus social unit.

Miss Harmon will name her

committee soon.

her committee will be in charge

of adjudicating points under the

studentbody award system. Points

are .awarded for studentbody ser-

j

vice and are cumulative over

I the four years at school,

. Each student who wins 15

points gets the Block- Y award,

j

For each succeding 15 pofnts up

j

to 60 a jewel is added. *,

j

The point system is now in the

i

process of revision before adop-

tion into the By-Laws of the

j

new constitution, Miss Harmon
saidv

i This year’s committee will not

I adjudicate points on activities

The new award chairman and participated in last year, Miss
—

j

Harmon explained. Only current

Miss Harmon
|
activities will be recorder,

student body officers, cheer lead

ers, and social unit prexys.

Traditional rivals of the Cougar

Utah is the first scheduled game

of the 1948 football season, and

record crowds were anticipated

to fill the university’s stadium

long before game time Saturday

evening.

For the early arrivers at the

game, top entrtainment will be

provided by the newly-organized

Cougarette organization, under
the direction of the White Key

|
social' unit. Precision marching
manuevers will be executed and
“Bubinga”, live cougar mascot
will be presented to his admiring
public.

Cougarette pep squad marching
will also be presented at half

time in conjunction with the uni-

versity marching band.

Meanwhile plans for the thrill-

ing torchlight parade, -bonfire

and program were being pushed

to completion by Jim Hill and
members of .his committee, who
are Jack Christensen, Robert

Bischoff, Avon Dodge, Betty Jo

Hawkins, George Sorenson, Jack

West, and the newly elected

leader, Ken Flake.

Flake was adjudged yell king

of the school at the tryouts held

early this week entered by 15

contestants. Valuable help will

be given yell-leader Ken by two
other members of the cheer-lead- •

ing team, Jim Paramore and Gene
Jensen.

Features of the Friday night

j

get-iogether include a vaudeville

program in the Joseph Smith ass-

;

embly hall at which time mem-
bers of the Cougar team will

be exhibited, several skits pres-

ented, and new yells introduced.
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An artist’s schetch shows the proposed million dollar student Union Building. It

will be located according to tentative plans, front slope of the campus' south of the Joseph
Smith Building, which will be joined to it with ct ramp.

White Keys to play important part this year

OUR WORLD
By Dean Roberts

Russit went on trial before the
j

world last week for the Berlin

blockade, 5th Column activity,

and her iron curtain policies.

The dented United Nations wa-
vered at the suggestion that Rus-
sia would take a walk, meaning
the collapse of the inexperienced
world organization.

During the week, the leading

powers blasted the communists
with sixty four dollar words.
Russia’s Vishinsky bitterly rep-

lied, hinting that the United
States did not have the monouly
on the atomic bomb.

Vishinsky certainly must be
joking. Frankly it is doubted if

the Russians could make the big

firecracker if Uncle Sam handed
Uncle Joe the formula on an
uranium platter. Of course, the

writer isen’t in favor of sending
the Russians anything—not even
a picture card of alcatraz. Never-
theless, the Russians don’t have
the commercial and industrial

know-how to follow through on
instructions.

During world War II, America
came through with several new
inventions like radar, DDT, Nord-
en bomb etc. The British chipped
in with anti-submarine echo-
ranging gear etc. The Germans
tried to steal the show with jet

planes and buzz bombs.
What new weapon did th§Rus-

sians bring? That’s right—not
even a pop-corn popper. v

However, the world is aware
that Berlin is a powder keg.
Daily the Russians draft and dailjfc

the western representatives re-
ject, new rigid regulations of
air thaffic.

The situation is a grave prob-
lem. It cannot be solved by “hog
calling” and childish tactics,

which dominate the UN confer-
ences. The approaching winter
will demand more fuel, food and
necessities.

Senior women serving in the

White Key honorary organization

have received a well-filled sched-

ule of service assignments for

the school year. Assitance with

freshmen orientation commence-

ed their schedule which will be

carried on throughout all school

functions during the three quart-

ers.

Ten girls clad in the traditional 1

royal blue frock found a new
angle in their service activities

this year as well as a new style

in their uniforms. Alma Snow,

president of the group, is assit-

ed in the the executive posts by
Colleen Callister, vice president;

j

Merrilyn Harmon, secretary, and
,

Mary Ann Murdock, treasurer.
j

Other members are Claire
Stoddard, Joyce Sanders, Marian
ettes and the direction of their
activties throughout the year. The

Wilkenson, Carol Brockbank,
Mary Clyde and Moona Ballif.

They were selected for their

service to the school, character
and outstanding ability.

Special activities for White
Keys will be carried on through
their sponsorship of the cougar-
selection of new members whoe

Rentals!

Rentals!

Rentals!

On All New
Portable

TYPEWRITERS

The Initial Rental Cost

Can Be Applied to

the Purchase Price

on a New

REMINGTON
$72.50

UNDERWOOD
$75.00

CORONA
$77.50

ROYAL
$79.50

(plus tax)

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

— Easy Terms —

A-l
Typewriter Co.

T. E. O’NEIL, Mgr.

265 West Center

Provo, Utah

academic records are sufficiently

outstanding to warrant entrance
to the organization will be made
spring quarter.

Registration falls

below last year

Contrary to last weeks repor

that fall regisration would sur

pass last years, incomplete figure

released by the registrar’s offic*

shows that there are approximat
ely 100 less students registered

for the fall quarter than for th<

fall of 47. However with late re

gistrants still in the process o
signing up this total is expected

to r^ise at least 50.

The housing problem is easin]

mates show 4500 students as com-
pared to last years 4603. Officia

figures are to be released by th<

registrar’s office next week.
1700 freshman with approxim-

ately 100-200 new students ir

other classes were reported ii

the preliminary vounting. Tin
counseling service figures for

the fall quarter Of last year was
2115 students,

The housing problef is easinf
off with mhny <?f the studenti
settling down. However there «
still a shortage of good housinf
near the university and anyone
still out of a place to live shoulc
contact student housing in the
student supply building.

NOW IS THE TIME

Now is the time for you to have your winter clothing

cleaned. You’ll be needing your overcoat and heavier

suits real soon, and, of course, you’ll be needing them
in the best condition. Send your winter garments
and furnishings to us today and be in perfect shape

for approaching cold weather.

McRAND
DRY CLEANERS

151 North First East Provo, Utah
PHONE 2840

"For Delivery Service”

&LL TfflANSW£R$
**

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS!

ALL ARE YOURS Iff THE

town, ffiff/te*

“LITTLE ELBE BOOK”
With a copy of this compact, 164 page, up to date ency-
clopedia in your pocket you’ll be rich in information—
a positive authority on many subjects of popular interest

such as: who plays when— what happened last year-
champs and records in all sports— pertinent data of all

sorts— fraternity and sorority information—expert Varsity-

Town advice on what to wear when and how to give clothes

proper care. The Little Blue Book also has lots of space
for addresses, “numbers”, personal records, etc.

It's the Biggest Little Book in the

World and Your Copy is here - FREE

1

Just come In to our clothing department and we’ll gladly

make you a gift of a Varsity-Town Little Blue Book the
greatest little pocket pal a fellow ever possessed. But
hurry—our supply is limited.

SHRIVER’S
16 West Center

Provo’s Finest Store for Men
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Campus station, enlarged;

new radio instructor named
Radio station KBYU of Brig-

|, ham Young university commenc-

ed its broadcasts for the coming

L Reason October 4, at 6 p. m.

During the first week of oper-

I, ation the broadcasts will be of .

L one half hour duration, but be-
;

I. ginning Monday they will last

:

. two and one half hour/.

I LaRae Collet, program man-

1

, «ger for the station whicft may
be found at 660 kilocycles, re-

:
ports that technical improvements

’ made over the summer the station

> allows reception from any point

in or around the university cam-

pus. The station will operate on

a five day week, Monday through

I

t Friday.

Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, professor

of speech, will be assisted this

>
year in the operation of KBYU
by a new faculty member, Jim H.

I Ludlow, and by the following

I students:

y Bob Whittaker, general mana-
ger; LaRae Collett, pragram Man-

j ager; Bob Holman, chief announ-
cer; Denton Brewster, continuity

* traffic manager.

Credit for the improvement of

tbe stations facilities goes to

C Owen Rich, Ken Hanson, and Ray
Andelin.

Staff meetings will be held

every Tuesday at 4 p. m. and
t those wishing to join the organ-

S

ization are invited. Anyone with
Ideas for new programs is partic-

ularly welcome, Miss Collett

Jaaid.

E A scedule of coming KBYU
jWograms will be carried in the
I Universe.

\t

Mr . Ludlow

Jim Ludlow has been appointed

radio instructor in charge of

station KBYU for the coming

year.

Mr. Ludlow graduated from the

Brigham Young University in

1946, and has done two years

graduate work at the College of

the Pacific, Stockton, California.
,

While at the* College of the

Pacific he acted as director of

student operations for KCVN-
FM, university radio station. He
has also served as combination

announcer-engineer at KCVR of

Lodi, and as sales representative

for KXOB a' Mutual Network
affiliate in Stockton, California.

During the war Mr. Ludlow
was chief engineer aboard the

U. S. S. Kretchmer, a destroyer

escort in the Pacific.

IT’S THE

THAT MAKE PENNEY’S

Towncrafts*
SUCH GOOD SHOES

If you could see how TOWNCRAFT SHOES are made,

you'd know WHY they're so good! You'd see the

LEATHER (not paper) insoles that give so much COM-

FORT, and LONG WEAR! You'd see the fine lining

fabrics. You'd see the many other touches of skilled

craftsmanship that add up to EXTRA QUALITY!

. . . There are plenty of EXTRAS in this husky blucher ... the

multi-rolled edge, the comp.osition sole with extra tap. the brass

eyelets, the walled last! Add the regular fine TOV/NCRAFT

construction features and you have a top-rung VALUE! And of

course, Penney’s pegs the price WAY DOWN LOW!

SKI TYPE OXFORDS . $9™n
GRAIN LEATHER BLUCHER 7 90

•Reg. II. S. Pal. 0#.

AT PENNEY’S
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Formerly The Y News

BRIGHAM Young University's first students newspaper, "The

White and Blue" was started in 1920 as a campus mag-
zine:

In 1921, the student council felt that there was need on the

campus, not only for a newspaper, but for a literary magazine.

On Sept. 21 of that year the first issue of "The Y News"

was published. The name "White and Blue was retained for

the literary magazine" ... in view of the fact that the White

and Blue" is a dignified name—the BYU colors—and .that the

"White and Blue" was originally published in book form."

The new name for the student newspaper
—
"The Y News"

—according to an editorial which appeared in tl^e first issue,

was taken from a heterogeneous list of names, and met with

more general approval than any other in the oategory.

For 27 years the student newspaper, under the caption,

"The Y News" has served the school and won a place in the

hearts of most alumni.
Notwithstanding the deep rqspect we hold for the tradition

it has become we editors, by permission of the student council,

and the - publication committee, submit for your approval a
new and more appropriate name for the caihpus newspaper.

The change from "The Y News" to "Brigham Young UNI-

VERSE" on the nameplate of last week's paper was not inspired

by passing fancy, but was prompted by three distinct problems.

1. Once the student newspaper under the title of "The Y
News" leaves the campus and goes to universities in other

states, it ceases to become the distinct symbol of this school

but is confused with he "Y" of the Young Men's and Youn
Women's Christian Association. Files in the UNVERSE office

are stuffed with exchange papers from other schools bearing

headlines mentioning the "Y", but not this ’ Y .

2.
* On the campus the caption, "The Y News" is not dis-

stinctive since it must compete with "The Y Press," "Y" Day
"BY and U", "Y" stadium, "Y" Walk, "Wye' Magazine, and any

number of titles bearing the overworked "Y".

3. The fact that the more than 1000 "News' " on file in the

Grant Library carry many; different designs on the nameplate

is not, in our estimation, merely due to the different tastes of

different editors, for we know that the capion "The Y News" is

difficult to make into an attractive front page title.

The choice of "Brigham Young UNVERSE" was prompted
by several qualities that the name possesses.

For instance, Brigham Young cannot be mistaken. When
the "Brigham Young UNIVERSE" goes into other schools it will

be connected at sight with the university from which it orig-

inates.

The word, UNIVERSE, was chosen, not only because it is

easy to pronounce ,spell, and speak, but for its conotation of

complete coverage, the widest scope and the broadest view,

all of which lend towards a good newspaper title.

Then too, the school, is fast becoming universal in fields of

study, students, and in influence.

f

t&c Cittie acne
SCIENTIFICALLY MIXED WAR-PAINT

We don't intend to fudge on Dean B. F. Larson, but it

has occured to us that if some of the more collegiate Cougar
fans were thinking of giving the "U" "half acre" a brand new
factory paint job, we know just the man to engineer the op-

eration.

His name is "Lindy." We don't know why, but he handles
the school's "atomic" paint department. We came upon him
this summer just before school started as he was planning
color schemes for dormitories on and off "the acre.." This is

the way he does it! .

EQUIPMENT: one pair of dice, the sides of each painted

a different and facinating color. He never attended primary.
' POSITION: on bended knee.
ROUTINE: throws the dice to the floor in the usually ac-

cepted manner. The colors which appear on the upper surface

of each dice automaticly become ahother new and unusual
color scheme.

But here's the rub of sandpaper and turpentine. The big
planters on "the acre"- announced early today that if anyone
changes the enamel on the Redmen's wigwam, our team will

be expelled from the conference and the would-be-Van Dykes
will politely resign from the institution.

Throw away those wet paint signs, boys.

HOW MUCH CAN YA' ASK?
Dr. Sperry really expected a great deal from his students

so early in the quarter. In his opening Book of Mormon class

he told the good elders present’Tm going to drill you tomorrow."
"Hand me your class cards as you pass out."

Of all the nerve. ...

THE DROWNED WIFE
We picked this up from "Harper's”:

Husbands, stand on the bridge and wait
for your wife to flow under, swollen white,
her drinking face in the losing dark
warped in the wave, wrapped in the rock,

singing beyond sight.

Suppose it's alright for once in a while, but we wouldn't
like it as a regular thing.

K. P.

The psychological aspects of the power of concentration are . . .

ahem ... I mean they . . er that is if . . .. where was I?

t&e calettf valve
•ear Editor:

With last week’s editorial I,

'coo, like change, simultaneously

revering the wisdom of Dean Inge

who divides the foolish into two

groups: the first says, “This is

old, therefore it is good”; the sec-

ond says, “This is new, therefore

it is better.” Notwithstanding, I

like change; I don’t particularly

appreciate the made-while-you-

wer-out; take-it-or-leave-it vari-

ety.

Ostensibly this play was pulled

on the same principle, possibly

with the same anticipations, as

those of the girl who dyes her

hair, or cuts and frizzes it, or

takes notarized reducing pills,

and then for the first time sindfe

last spring meets her regular and

untipped boy friend. Breathtak-

ing, to say the least, and device

I
to be used wisely by charming
women too skillful ever to feel

the need of fishing for compli-

ments. I worry that it appears

legitimate to our contemporary

arbiters of style, title, and tradi-

tion who might well spoil the

soils over which they are victor.

The new title is. clever, apt and

welcome. I brood not so much

over its matter as its method;

isn’t the midnight purge a perm-

anent anachronism for those of

us who still cherish the privilege

of exercising free will? Then,

too, suppose next fall comes Edith

Russell as editor, and the burge-

oning of her excellent column

into a consulted and consented

improvement over the BY Uni-

verse, “formerly the Y News.”

With one eye on the alums, the

other eye piercing the future to

I
catch your sigh as annually you

i receive the BYUbiquitous, the

BYUseful, or the BYUoomph, my
question still begs justification

for its own extermination: Is the
conception and birth of the BY-
Universe constitutional?

Briant Jacobs.

Dear Dr. Jacobs,

English Department:
We quote form Marks and

Bryan’s “The College Writer”
“

. . . the two majqr sins that

affected writers most enjoy
corrtmitting: using too many mod-
ifiers and sustituting high-flown
synonyms for good, honest
words.”
Next time enclose a pick and

shovel.

Thanks, Ed. i

Dear Ediior:

One of Brigham Young Uni-
versity’s richest traditions is that

of her outstanding school songs

and the respect the students have
for them and the way the stu-

dents participate in them. This
tradition appears to me to be
dying out. (I can easily be wrong
—I hope I am).

Last night at the football game
the I. K.’s handed out slips of

paper with the words to the

BOLDMOOR

The authentic BOLD LOOK
Sweater by Puritan, is now in

stock at KNIGHT’S—the price is

$9.95. Other fine sweaters at

prices from $5 up, in slip-over

or coat styles, are on display in

our sweater bar today. We invite

you to come see them. You will

find just what you want for

campus, dress or sportswear.

mEfl'S I SHOP
tAnew AioAt fa/L Men.

77 North Univ. Phone 2811

Rriglinui Young

ukiveiise
j
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Cougar Song. Any Freshman

this year, with no previous ex-

|

perience around B.Y.U. Campus
would come to the conclusion

;

that the Cougar Song is the only
' song we have—with the possible

j

exception of High on the Moun-
tain Top.
We do have other school songs,

; two of which, the “Pep Song” and

;

the “College Song”, in my opin-

I ion, even surpass our excellent

I “Cougar Song”. At any rate, you
' will agree our school songs can-

not be outclassed anywhere.

It is my hope that we will show
this year’s Freshmen that we
have school songs and that they

are expected to learn them and
then see to it that they do. Above

I

all, everyone sing out at that

! Utah Game!
Sincerely,

Dick Bigelow.

Depr Dick:

You took the words right out

of our typewriter.

Thanks, Ed.

SHUTTERBUG
CHIT - CHAT

By FIX
As you • move into the stream

of another year of college activity

it is sometimes easy to forget to

keep your eyes trained for

enough ahead to plan a whole
life instead of just the next week-
end. But now is the time to real-

ive that you are passing through
the summum bonum (go look that

one up) of your life. You are

now aware of all the strong feel-

ings endowed to the human be-
ing. You have learned already
the rudiments of hating and per-
haps of loving; you are learning
quite a bit about basic economics
—budgeting your own way
through school; but maybe you
haven’t learned enough yet about
fear. People who have actually
been hungry know what I mean
—especially if the hunger was
the hopeless kind when there
was no asurance it would ever be
satisfied. But the fear you are
more likely to learn about if you
not run away from it' is the fear
of yourself. You have this one
best and maybe only chance to

meet yourself, face to face and
win or lose the battle of self-

domination. If you win you will
ride an even keel: you will
budget time, effort and where-
withal in the most productive
manner for the making of a
whole life, so that even if you
come into the sphere of the pho-
tographic hobbyist you will come
only so far in as will be your
best and most lasting interest.

You will take eevrything in mod-
eration, including moderation.
Come in and see us.

Eastman, Graflex, Bell & Howell,
Argus, Viewmaster, Revere, Key-
stone and any other worthwhile
line.

ALLEN PHOTO
SUPPLY

30 North University Ave.
Phone 2487 — Provo, Utah
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By Nan Stapp
Singling out from a maize of

new faces and new classes are

the social Y’ser’s. They’re tramp-
ing familiar paths, cracking fam-
iliar jokes and joining in on
familiar “hen parties” and “bull

sessions”. Meetings are crowded
with talk about who’s-who in the
newly married set, vacancies left

by missionaries, rushing parties

and dances. Big plans are moving
forward.
A gang of Tausigs and dates

turned hayseed Saturday night
and rode farmer style on a hay-
rack up to Kelly’s Grove for
cocoa and spudnuts and an even-
ing of fun. Party planners were
Ed Gwynn, Owen Henninger and
“Zack” Taylor. Some “Sigs” and
dates were Dan Kimball and
Marion Allenbach, Ivan Beam and
Darlene Brimhall, Joe Cranmer
and Doris Clark, Jerry Zenger
and Audery Olsen, Joe Weight
and Corky Nuwatny. Next meet-
ing place will be announced on
the bulletin board.

Fidelas will meet tonight at
LuWana Rushton’s, 445 North
University at 7:00. The girls had
their first social get together
last meeting and plans are in
the making for winter quarter.,

leeting at Bob Philbricks,
Tnursday at 7:00 the Val Hyric’s
will continue their social' plans
for the year.

Val Norn’s are honoring their
sponsors at meeting tonight at
7:30 at the home of Sharee West-
over, 155 East 5th North. Mrs.
Vasco Tanner and Mrs. Weldon
Taylor, sponsors for this year and
Mrs. Ralph Britsch, last year’s
sponsor will be guest of honor.
Pat Bickmore was named chair-

man of the V. N. Carnival booth
at their first business meeting.
RaMona McClure was elected
AWS representative. Nancy Tay-
lor was named Inter-mural rep.-
resentative.

Lost: One VN Pin with RaMona
McClure’s initials ingraved on it

Fellows! It is n^t the custom
for the boy to wear the Girl’s
pin. Please give it back.

Viking heard fall quarter
activities outlines by President
Red Gourley at their first meet-
ing. Committee heads Ken Leth
and Eldon Gunter were named
for the homecoming float and
the “Halloween Black Chapel”
chief is Herb Dyer.
Welcomed back to the unit

and school are two returned miss-
ionaries—Gus Shields and Dale
McAllister. Gus was studentbody
president of BYU in ’46.

Meeting is tonight at the home
of Red Gourley, 385 E. 5N. at

7:00 p. m. An officers meeting
Will precede this meeting at 6.

Unit sponsors are Joice Stone,
Clyde Sandgren, Carl Young,
John Wing, and Ralph Britsch.

Nautilus girls spent a sleepless
Saturday night at a “sleeping”
party. A pot luck supper, lasting
from early evening to early
morning, was enjoyed with inter-
ludes featuring spontaneous pro-
grams. Summer activities were
told of in a chain letter which

!

circulated during summer vac- !

ation. A waffle breakfast com-
pleted the get-together. Meeting
time and place will be announced
on the bulletin board.
Gamma Taux have operations

in full swing for Autumn quar-
ter. Officers Bob Anderson, pres-
ident; Jack Jones, vice-president;
Charles Larsen, secretary; and
Jim Bryant, treasurer will lead
the group this year. Unit member
will be recognized on campus by
the bright red sweaters the boys
will wear.
At the first Bricker meeting of

the school year, Bruce Christen-
sen, Sterling Booth, Sterling Ses-
sions and Boyd Harding were
chosen to plan the annual formal
to be held in November. Vice-
president Roger Parkinson was
named rush chairman. His comm-
ittee includes Alan Hansen, Cleve
Swenson and Dick Sperry. Dick I

Peterson was elected the new
j

SOCIAL Y’sers Women’s athetic — and E Ei&veik’t ar.yim; io wear
Bricker treasurer. Bob Beckstead,
touch football coach, is getting
practices under way. Bob Gates
is attendance secretary.

The forth coming “Good Old
Fashioned” Bricker Picnic, chair-
maned by Lyman Sperry has
aroused some speculation. “It ain’t

gettin’ no warmer these days”.
In their first neeting of fall

quarter, Valkyries elected Clara
Gowers as president of the unit
to succed Georgia Green, who
was married to Norman Fooks
this summer and will not return
to school. Other officers elected
to fill vacancies were Ella Ruth
Turner as Treasurer and Mickey
Teslich as social chairman. Will-
iet Enos, vice-president, had
charge of the meeting.
On schedule for Alta Mitra is

a week-end canyon 'outing, leav-

|

ing Friday afternoon the unit
will be back in time for the Utah
game. Alta Mitra girls can be
identified by unit sweaters which
they will be wearing all year.
Tre sweaters are white with a
gold and green crest. Look for
them. They contain an AM.

Meeting tonight will be at
Betty Jean Houston’s.

Cesta Tie held a business meet-
ing last week and elected Jolene
Collett as vice-president. Chris
Paulsen was named chairman
of their invitational to be held
in November. Meeting is at Mary
Clyde’s, 417 E. 7th N. 7 tonight.

Knights slate

reorganiation
Guiding activities of Intercol-

legeate Knights through the
year will be Dalian Clark, Hon-
orable duke; Don Tregaskis, wor-
thy scribe; Myron Walker, clerk
of the exchecker; Stan Green-
well, recorder; and Merrill Brad-
shaw, reporter.

Already this 'year the Knights
have ushered at football games,
assisted in campus tours, and lit
the huge “Y” on the mountain
Members will be busy reorgan-

izing, rewriting their constitution
and setting up special committees
at their meetings on Thursday at
4:30 p. m. in the Smith building
Those qualifying for admit-

tance may contact a member
who will present the request at
the next meeting.

Siead appointed
|

Lorraine Linde, a Junior from
I Provo, has been selected to pre-
side over the activities sponsor
ed by the women’s insermurals.
To assist Lorraine in her duties
are, Geniel Thornton, indepen-
dent coordinator; Ethel Young,
social unit coordinator; La Myrl
Boyack, Lambda Delta Sigma co-
ordinator; Helen Reimschiessel,
art director; Shirley Allen, sec-
retary; and Luana Rushton, pub-
licity manager and AWS rep-
resentative.

First event of the season will be
volly ball. Independent teams
will begin to organize on October
7 when practise .games begin.
The tournament will begin Oct-
ober 11 at 7 p. m. when the
social units meet. Chapters of
Lambda Delta will start their
games at 8 p.m. the same even-
ing. Final independent games
will be October 14.

Want something new, somet-
hing different and something
smart? Here is a slightly differ-
ent fall and winter combination
of items founud in most ward-
robes.

That shortie, box or tailored
jacket of dark brown can be
effectively combined with a skirt
of black. Vogue particularly sug-
gests tweed or warm plain
browns. Blouses of black print
look surprisingly well when worn
with dark brown skirts. These
and many similar combinations
are agiong the reigning “high
styles” in campus wear. All are
simple, easy and effective.

- Anyone owning a good black
or brown suit could combine it
with a skirt of a different type
or color. The result being the

look and also the current smart,

well-dressed look. Incidentally,

the life and versatility of your
suit would be more than doubled.

The basic dark costume accent-

ed by color is one of this season’s

prominent highlights. With proper

accent, the combination becomes
a pleasing ensemble. The color
might appear in a scarf, a hank-
erchief from the handbag, jew-
elry, buttons^ or in a blouse
peeping coyly from the jacket.
In selecting a color one should
look for the warm deeper tones
that will break into the black-
brown combination without de-

,

tracting from its smartness. Burnt
gold is undoubtedly the finest
and most prominent shade this

!
year.

Freshmen men
hold first meeting
Phi Eta Sigma, national schol-

I

astic fraternity for freshman men,
held its first regular business
meeting and discussed plans for
the coming year.

Officers for the year are Evan -I

Romney, president; Harold Rosen,
|

vice-president; Mel Whipple, sec-
j

retary; John Freen, treasurer; and
Dr. Ariel Ballif

, sponsor.
Plans ' for the fraternities part I

in the carnival October 15-16
!

plus means for interesting fresh- I

man men in the organization
I

were main topic decided upon.
An extensive campaign to pub-

!

licize and interest freshmen in
the fraternity

#was carried out
|

last week. Any freshman boy!
having a grade average of 2.5 for

jhis first quarter work is eligible !

to join.

AT YOUR POPULAR

INTERMOUNTAIN THEATRES

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

October 7, 8 and 9

First run in Utah County

FIGHTING FOOLS!

M THE

Gallant
legion

-—— i iffO

*«SSSSSf’S^Js®

Sg&CSfejft

Starting Sunday

The Home Run of Hits

"THE

BABE RUTH

STORY"

with

William Bendix

Claire Trevor

Charles Bickford

UINTAH
Starts Today

Bullets! Women!
Can’t Hold a Man

Like This

"RAW
DEAL"

Dennis O’Keefe
Claire Trevor
Marsha Hunt

Co-Hit

"MUSIC
MAN"
with

Freddie Stewart
June Preisser

Get the Best Ice Cream

in Provo

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

The “Y’s” Traditionally

Favorite Ice Cream Parlor

For Your Convenience We Sail

BULK ICE CREAM
In Pints, Quarts and Gallons For Parties

"Your Most Convenient Ice Cream Shop"

UNIVERSITY DAIRY
505 North University

Across from Lower Campus

ACADEMY

STARTS TODAY

“CITY SLICKER”
With Radio's

HENRY MORGAN
Rudy Vallee Hugh Herbert

Bill Goodwin
.

Leo Gorcey
Virginia Grey Donna Drake

— AND —

“WESTERN HERITAGE”
Tim Holt Nan Leslie

Fun on the Loose

“GOOD SAM”
with

Gary Cooper Ann Sheridan

plus

Walt Disney’s Prize Cartoon

‘THE THREE LITTLE PIGS”
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CMS MEET DIES
Iniury may keep Deeds out

of Cougar-Redskin fracas

NATIONAL
SPORTS SCENE

By Johnny Lee
. Fred Kadioh(!l

An up-surging and savage band of Redskins from the University
hectic week has passed

of tUah will desecrate the tall grass of the BYU stadium Saturday
, ^ ^ nat|onal spQrts scene; a

night, as one of the oldest and bitterest rivalries in the Intermountam
|n numerous upscts

West gets its 1948 renewing. . nad near-upsets occured on the

The white and blue Cougars, perennial underdogs in this inter-
1

nation’s gridirons; a week that

state feud, will enter the game with nothing to lose and everything
tef^r^ournamenf; but

to win, wet with a full realization of the “Herculian” task before

them. Revenge for the 28-6 past-
j

ing handed them last year by

Frankie Nelson and Co. would be

sweet music to the ears of BYU
and central Utah fans.

The earth shaking noise made

by past Utah elevens have massed

for them a wide advantage in the

won-lost column. The win came

during the 1942 season when an

immortal eleven, under the guid-

ing hand of Floyd Millet, edged

the ’Skins 12-7. Ties were regis-

tered in 1928, 1938 and 1941.

Eddie Kimball will field a team

Saturday which has both sur-

prised and disappointed in the

three games played to date. In

none of these games has the play

been spectacular or decisive. Yet,

the evidence of a hidden fire has

been uncovered. This studentbody

is pulling for (and perhaps pray-

ing for) a manifestation of su-

preme proportions Saturday
night.

Both teams sport two wins as

against one defeat for the games

played this fall. In spite of this,

Utah will reign a three to four

touchdown favorite on the gentile

tally sheets. Loyal" Cougar fans,

with hope springing' eternal in

their rally cries, vision a more

optimistic score.

The Y men will go into this

game (and likely the remainder

of the season) without the sorely

needed services of scat-back

Scotty Deeds, who was injured in

the DesPac game last week.

Also missing from the Cougar

backfield will be “Bruisin’ Bruce”

Osborne, a casualty of the Pep-

perdine tussel. The absence of

these two key men will likely

boost the odds on Utah at least

one touchdown.

Brigham Young showed flashes

of offensive power in defeating

San Diego 14-6 and Pepperdine

13-0, but the defeat to a highly

underrated Navy team last week

unveiled an age-old Cougar

weakness—sloppy fundamentals.

Negligent blocking on pass de-

fense and failure to produce when

under pressure inside the oppon-

ent 15 yard line cost the Cats the

game. Any repetition of these

yearly Cougar bug-a-boos this

week will be disasterous. The

Armstrong crew boasts power and

precision coupled with a cagy

knack of making their own
breaks.

The Utes opened the season

poorly with a 0-27 showing

against Southern California. The

Saturday following, Ike’s boys

surprised some by rapping Idaho

21-7. Last week, with only a min-

imum amount of “open style”

tactics, the red and white power-

ed over Arizona 47-14.

BYU’s position is clear in the

1948 Skyline Six race. They will

either silence the thunder boom-
ing from the capitol city, or they

will amplify that familiar noise

across the Rockies to the eastern

half of the circuit. This, the open-

ing game for both the Redskins

and the Cats, will be with all

the blue chips on the table.

Infra-murals to get

underway with

units touch football

major tennis tournament; but

above all, it was the week

which the most amaizing pennant

race in the annals of American

League baseball history finally

was decided.

The manner in which it was

decided left little doubt of the

I
winning team’s superiority. The

>•* lvv.w - _ -
|

Cleaveland Indians literally blast-

,
.. ... . led the Boston Red Soxs out of

Intra-mural sports activities at i

enway park wlth a barrage
Brigham Young^ University will

|

£ ^ and assorted base
get underway this quarter with!

h
,

ts ^ give cleaveland its first

two touch football leagues. Under
nt in twenty.eight years,

the direction of Clarence Robin-

son, health instructor and this 1 Comparing the Braves and Cle-

schools track representative at veland on paper, one can’t help

the Olympics this summer, a lea- ! come away with the impression

gue camposed of men’s., social that the rampaging Indians will

units and clubs on campus will
;

scalp their red brethern from

compete in a double round-robin Boston. Only at third base and

behind the plate, where Bob Ell-

iot and Phil Masi.hold forth, do

Braves compare favorably with

Bill Veeck’s warriors.

starting next Monday.

With a schedule all set up, the

social units will swing into action

on Monday afternoon at 4 oc’lock

at the stadium. All games for the

social units will be played on

Monday and Wednesday.
This year’s club league will be

composed of the geographic orga-

nizations and any independent

teams who wish to play. Entries

in the loop are being Accepted

now and will be taken right

up to 4 p. m. Tuesday after-

noon, when the first game is

scheduled. Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon are the days set for the

club league games.
Any group wishing to enter

touch football play should contact

Robinson, who teaches health

classes on the lower campus most
of the day on Tuesday and Thur-
sday.

Mothcell, Doby, “Edwards, et

al are a much*beter set of out-

fielders than Holmes, Conatser,

McCormick and company. And
Cleveland’s dream secondbase

combination of manager Lou
Boudreau and slugging Joe Gor-

don has the edge over prize

rookie Alvin Dark and peppery
Eddie Stanky.

Justice Ungilded

WAUKESHA, Wis. (U.R> — An
economy drive in Waukesha
County has given a different look

to the statue of Justice atop the

courthouse. Officials decided gold

leaf was too expensive. So Jus-

titia wears a coating of bronze
paint. -

HT-l- R--r-l-4^-H4-

Rugged Scotch Grain
with extra thick soles

j
and storm welting

Check the richly finished Scotch

Grain Leather! Note the mascu-

line good looks, the extra weight

and thickness of soles and heels!

Feel the freedom and comfort

of Rand's rhythmic stride con-

st ruction! It all adds up to sat-

isfying wear and value.

Rand

-

PRATT’S SHOES
127 West Center Provo

Eli

Oct, 7. 1948

The Cougars will be without the services of scat-back,

Scotty Deeds in Saturday night's tussel with Utah. His leg was
injured in last week's game with the Destroyers.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

NEW
and

USED

EASY

TERMS

HANSEN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
51 North 2nd West

Phone I 30

$4.00 per month

Portables

All Makes

SPALDING

JUST

TWfMS Of THE COURTS
BOTH THE TIBER-SEALED
WRIOHTiOITSON DAVIS CUP
AND THE FIBER- WEEDED
SPALDING KRO-BAT TENNIS

RACKETS HAVE
BEEN PLAYED
FOR YEARS
BY THE
BEST/

BOTH
MADE BT
SPALDINO
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IN THE

Cougar’s Cave
WITH DAVE

Well, as we live and breathe Geneva smoke, here the Y foot-

ball team is all set to embark on its five-course conference dinner

and they are serving'
-

us the desert first. Although “desert” is the

sweetest thing we’ve called the Utes since Prof. John Swenson was
a frosh on the track squad, we have gained the feeling that the

Utah bubble of invincibility on the field of football is due to blow
up in their faces .... and next Saturday is as good a time as

any for the big “bust”.

For the benefit Of our budding freshmen we will take time and
space to explain the peculiar and unenviable history of our football

encounters with the Red Braves from Salt Lake City. You see,

we've met the Utes some twenty odd times in pigskin combat, and
with one exception and a few ties, we’ve walkd off the field on
the lower end of the score. Our only victory against our feathered

friends came in the 1942 contest when Coach Floyd Millet rolled
over the Utes with a war-rationed crew of diehards.

Anyway, as you have no doubt surmised, beating Utah
is harder than trying to swallow golfballs with a glass
of billiards as a chaser; at least the record would make it

appear so. Coach Kimball and the boys have come to con-
sider the zenith of victory a thorough trouncing of Ike’s
high-ridjng Indians. This yearly tangle has become such
an attraction that at least 25,000 people would turn out to

- see the game if accomodations permitted.

Some fans say that we are expecting too much when we expect
the Cats to whip a school that has twice our enrollment, a larger
coaching staff and plenty of backroom subsidy for her players.
Whatever the reasons may have been for our past position, all the
loyal Cats will be waiting with abaited breath for another crack
at our up-state neighbors. We’ve drubbed them in basketball and 1

carried a big edge in baseball, but football remains a big question
J

mark.

As usual the Kimball-men are wound up tighter than
an idiot’s watch for this particular game, and conditions
look ripe for a Y win. Critics shouldn’t underestimate a team
that is heavy-laden with men like Deeds, Charwick, Eccles,
Bushmore, Berry, Roller, Benson, Merrill, Dailey, Stohle,
Hill and a fieldhouse full of others. The increase in coaching
staff, the more deception being used by the T. operators,
and the general improvement over last year’s team all add
up on our side of the scale. But in spite of the points in our
favor, the Cougars will go into the gatne a three-touchdown
underdog by virtue of the powerhouse showing by the Utes
against Arizona last week.

Now we hope that the Frosh won’t get the idea that there is

any undue rivalry or strong feeling between these two schools,
and we might suggest that they completely disregard the rumor
that the U of Hooey is notorious for putting rocks in their snowballs.

By Claton McConkie
Uncle Sam’s navy operates on

land and in the air as well as
it does at sea. The Pacific Fleet
Destroyers proved this Friday
night when they edged out a 9-7
win over BYU’s Cougars before’
6,500 fans in the Y Stadium.

The Cougars were superior in
the yards gained department but
fell behind when it came to scor-
ing. The Navy offense was not
too strong but it was full of sur-
prises, and caught BYU off of
its feet time after time.

Surprise number one came ear-
ly in the first quarter when
Navy’s Bill Busik placed the ball
deep in Cougar territory by pun-
ting on third down. A few min-
utes later he booted the ball again
this time over the uprights for a
field goal and three points.
On the third play in the second

half, Quarterback Jim Eccles pas
sed to Rex Berry for the Cougars
only touchdown. Don Bushore
booted the placement and the
Cats led 7-3.

Another Navy surprise midway
in the final quarter proved dis-
astrous to BYU’s chances of a
victory. Frank Langston, Dest- I

royer lineman, intercepted a de- I

lfected pass by Eccles and ran
!

half the distance of the fieldfor
a touchdown. The attempt con-

version was no good but the Navy
gridders had all the margin
they needed.
The Cougars lacked their usual

spirit and hustle throughout the
game. Their pass defense was
below par as was their passer

protection and tackling.

Some nice running was dis-

played by Jay Hamblin, Don Ben-
son, Rex Berry and Lyle Roller.
Kimball Merrill, Thayne Stone,
and Marion Tree all turned in

good performances on the line.

INNES
S PORTING GOOGS

SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS IN PROVO

YOUR
Compete Shopping Center

For Sporting Goods

316 West Center

WE WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS

on the following merits

CLEAN MARKET, FRIENDLY SERVICE

QUALITY MEATS and LOWER PRICES

Always Buy Carson’s
Finer Quality Meats

171 North First East

Neilson takes

190 fresfiman
The axe slashed heavily this

Week on the gridiron as Coach
Reed Neilson whittled a workable
squad out of 100 eager tryouts

for freshman football. With the

squad cut to 53 men the cougar
cubs are working hard' for their

approaching tilt with the Ute

:

papooses.
As yet Coach Neilson has not

indicated who will be on what
squad, but several boys have al-

ready served notice that they
will be around when starting as-
signments are given out. For
those that followed Utah prep
ball last season there will be
some familiar faces on the frosh
team.
At fullback Stolworthy of BY

High and Francis of Springville
-are to be seen. Some familiar
faces in the line are Griffith of
Lincoln, Ault of Lehi, and Math-
ews o fPleasant Grove.
At present the roster of 53

I men includes the following m£n:

|

Centers, Schuman, Moncur, Grif-
fith, Turley, J. Anderson;.. Tack -

I les, J. Paulson, Harrison, Rupp,

|
Mathews, F r e z z o r, Ruechart,

I Tooke, Trickson; Guards, Daly,

| Ault, Ludlow, Hill, A. Paulson, L.
Anderson, Taylor, Belnap, Welch;

t ' Ends, Doerr, Tolbert, McMan-
t ama, McCormick, Parkinson,
|

Phipps, Kimball, Efre, Clifford

F and Hegstead.
Backs include Stolworthy, West,

j

Cannon, Francis, Lindsay, Mc-
Bride, Oliverson, Hillenbrand,
Bohne, Baldwin, Burr, Larsen,
Soyer, Norton, Satterfield, Mat-
sumurua, Korpowitz, Ryan, Ferg-
uson, Butler and McKay.

ALPHA DELTA PHI

to Zi
ETA PSI

ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS

ARE FAVORITES OF COLLEGE MEN

The NEW
ARROW
GORDON
"FENWAY"
$3.95

For the first time since before the war. Arrow is offering a

wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in

several collar models especially designed for college men.

Only Arrow shirts have the famous Arrow collar, Mitoga

shaped-to-fit body and Sanforized labels assurance of less

than 1% shrinkage. Arrow ties— $1 to $2.50.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

'

CAMPUS CLASSICS 1

"BROCKLEY" "FENWAY"

FOR YEARS smart college dressers have preferred

Arrow shirts. Once again we have a fine selection

of Arrow Gordon oxfords in white and solid colors

and several collar styles.

ARROW University styled ties from $1.

SHRIVER’S
Provo’s Finest Store for Men

16 West Center

N FOR ARROW SHIRTS
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Vaudeville show, concessions

to feature benefit carnival
Melodic strains of “Sweet Rosie

O’Gradie” will blend into the

brassy tunes of Carnival time

next week-end when the huge
Union Building Benefit Carnival

and Vaudeville Show get under
way in the BYU stadium.

The slicked bartender part,

spotless white aprons, and inev-

itable melody of ticket takers

and candy vendors will set the

theme of the show and carnival.

First event on the full sched-

ule will be the annual Sophomore
Freshman Sack Rush at 3 p. m.
Friday afternoon in the stadium.

Friday marks the official end of

the traditional “Cougar Cub
Week”. Freshman girls, laboring

under the edict of a Senior Court
Judge, will be commanded to

participate in the Bathing Beauty
Contest to select the “most gorg-
eous Cougar Cub”.

At 8 p. m. Friday night a regu-
lar good old Vaudeville Show
will be staged in the Stadium
under the direction of Ken “Mos-
es” Flake, Alma Snow and Don
Driggs.

Immediately following the pro-
gram will be a drawing for the
pyrmamid of prizes.

Saturday’s schedule starts early
with a morning matinee for chil-

dren at 10 a. m. in the Stadium
followed by a drawing for the
kids. At 2:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
BYU Student will show off their

off-spring in the “Cougar Cub
1968” contest. The best looking
and most healthy child will get
the prize.

Saturday night the Vaudeville
and drawing will be repeated,
preceded by a band concert.

Supplementing the special

events during the two-day affair

will be carnival rides including

such thrill devices as the Octo-

pus, the Ferris Wheel, the Chair’

O’Plane, the Merry-go-round, the
1

Kiddy Whirl and another child-

ren’s ride.

In connection with the rides

will be nearly 100 booths and

food concessions erected by or-

ganizations and groups of un-

affiliated students on campus^
Tickefs will be $1 per chance

on the drawing. Each ticket will

admit two persons to see the

Vaudeville. Children’s drawing
tickets will be 10 cents each.

The Carnival is being sponsor-

ed by the executive council of

the student government with Sec-

retary Moana Ballif as general

chairman. Other members of the

general committee are President

Keith Fillmore, Vice-President

Ray Beckham, Second Vice-Pres-
ident Max Golightly and Business

Manager Tom Andrew.

UNIVERSE staff

meeting slated
UNIVERSE staff meeting

will be held today at 4 p.

m. in the Student body office,

right next door to the news-
paper office.

A1 persons who attended
meeting last week and any-
one who has had journalism
experience or is interested in

the paper should attend this

meeting.

Staff assignments will be
made

Seniors rule

as frosh see

annual hazing
Blue freshman caps will dot

the Brigham Young University

campus Monday as Cougar Cub

week, traditional initiation per-

iod for greenlings at BYU, starts

activities which will continue

through Friday, according to Kay
Randall, senior class president.

The week is planned and di-

rected by the senior class. Mr.

Randall will be assisted in direct-

ing affairs by Mary Clyde, Mary
Ann Murdock, Alma Snow and

Jerry Zenger.

Wearing of the blue freshman

cap is required of all greenlings,

Mr. Randall said. In addition,

men students will not be allowed

to shave and woment students

will be required to wear bobby
sox. Various other duties such

as shining shoes, carrying books

and otherwise “being nice” to

upper classmen will be required

Senior women will be honored

at the matinee dance Tuesday
afternoon in the new Social cent

er, where they will hae “first

chance” at Frosh men.

Wednesday afternoon, Frosh

men will report for the fall clean*

ing of the block Y on the moun-
tain east of P,rovo. Thursday, la-

belled a day of rest, frosh will

carry pillows to be used at the

discretion of any upperclassman.

Ken Sanson, senior court

judge, will preside at a special

senior court to be held Thurs-

day at 8
4

p. m. in the Joseph

Smith building auditorium. All

students may attend.

On Campus Quarterback Club
( )* BRIGHAM YOUNG ....

UTAH i ( )

U S A C < )

COLORADO STATE .... ( )

WYOMING ( )

U S C*
TEXAS U
NORTHWESTERN .

NAVY
HARVARD

TEXAS MINES
DENVER
WICHITA U.

IDAHO STATE

( )

( )

( )

( )

OREGON STATE ( )

PURDUE ( )

YALE ( )

TULANE ( )

U. OF WASHINGTON ..... ( )

COLORADO A&M
OREGON U
ARKANSAS
MICHIGAN
MISSOURI
ARMY (

U. OF CALIFORNIA (

IOWA ,

WISCONSIN
MISSISSIPPI
WASHINGTON STATE

Reason for selecting starred game:

Name ....

Address

SHEET MUSIC
Most Music Available Without Ordering

ALL TYPES OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

W a l l e t Specials
Ladies 'and Men's $1.25 and $2.50

(Plus Federal Tax)

Wallet and Key Ring Sets from $5.00 up

Name in Gold Engraved Free

TRY US FIRST ! !

HEINDSELMAN MUSIC CO.
120 West Center .... Look for the Big Clock

HOLLER SKUTSIS

AT

Riverside Skating Rink

551 West 12th North

Every night Except Tuesday and Thursday

MATINEE SATURDAY and SUNDAY — 2 to 4

To any group- of 20 or more any afternoon

or from 10 to 12 — Phone 2592

THIS AD and 25c

will admit one skater October I I .

Only at THOMAS’

FAMOUS 5"* LEG TYPE

FISH and CHIPS 35c

Two Pieces of White Fish Deep Fried

with Fries, Salad, Buttered Toast or Roll, Tartar Sauce

ONLY ONE OF OUR LOW PRICED SPECIALS

TALL 5
I ARGl.R A tiOVl

•th.£ 'KNEE ;

sIW

PHONE 277 95 SOUTH 3RD WEST
"WIN HER AFFECTIONS WITH STARTUP'S CONFECTIONS"

BRING YOUR DATE IN AND "STARTUP" A REAT. ACQUAINTANCE

One reason why NoMend stockings look love-

lier longer is that they are jnade in the

“Famous 5’’ Leg Types. ..which permit a

completely individual fit. Close fitting as they

g>>

ONE IS EXACTLY YOURS

are, without wrinkles or strain...there’s still

no garter-pull or binding, once you are per-

fectly fitted in NoMends. Come in, and le

us NoMend-type you. ..today!

NoMend NoSeam Nylons—

$1.65. to $2.35

Types 1, 2 and 3 $1.65

THOMAS’
28 West Center


